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THE ARIZONA KICKER.A TERRIBLK DISASTKR- - THE STATE SURVEYED;THE STATE CAPITAL-i- ic Central -- fomcg. KILLED BY A TYPHOON.

Over 200 Ldves Lioat on the Coast of
Japan.

1? LOT TO UPSET BRAZIL.

Prominent CI 1 1.ens Detected In the
- Conspiracy Have Fled.

!pff nf F.TnprlMirM ExDerlencedWreckonthe Western North Carolina
I.VKKY THURSDAY YhirGettIng Out a Hustling Paper

. flri the Lamb-Lik- e West.
Railroad.

Charlotte, Aug. 27. One of the most New York. Sept. 2. News receivedr'. Vancocveii, B. C, Sepu 5. By the NUMEROUS NEWSY NOTES FROM
OUR BRIGHT EXCHANGES.

WHAT IS TRANSPIRING IN AND

ABOUT RALEIGH. steamer Emnress of Japan, which beat ujriE Right Tnixu. a told liiii
ana j. K. Grantham. Cnudsa in "these, columns, over ' twothe Pmefic Ocean record by eight hours,

disastrous railroad wrecks known in the
annals of this State occurred this morn-
ing about 2 o'clock, at Boston's Bridge,

! r

' in this city from Brazil via Montevideo
is to the effect that a plot is on foot to
wreck the Government.

Rumors have been current in BuenosIn Advance:
months ago that 'tho climate of this lo-- .

cality would wear him out, and, strongly
adrised hini to travel. Ho thought he

news was received of a great typhoon in
Japan that caused the loss of over 200
lives. This rvphoon struck the steamer

two miles west of Statesville, on the
Western North Carolina Railroad.

What Has and Will Happen of Inter-
est Throughout the Old North-- .

State Industrial and
Otherwise.

Ayrs, and even in Rio Janeiro, for along$1.00
- 50

25

;7..!- -
- --

77 S

The Electric Street Cars In Operation
The Only One In the World

v Midnight Migrator- s-
Miscellaneous.

time that enemies of the present GovernPassencrer train No. 9. known as the
ment were preparing to ben a revolu

knew the town better than wo did, uid
the result was a .hanging, last Friday
night. Bill kept on drinkhig and fuss

fast mail, which is made up at Salisbury,
on the evening of August 16, and lasted
till night of the following day.

The German vessel Helene Rickrders
was driven ashore from anchorage and

pulled out on time (1 a. m.) loaded with tion in Rio Grande. r
Many prominent citizens have Ivcen

identified with the uprisinff. and. beins:
ing until he put ft bullet into Indianpassengers. It was composed of baggage
Mike. Notloubt Mike ought to have -

ii,'- and mail cars, first and swond-clas- s

coaches, a Pullman sleeper and Superin been shot long sgp, but tho boys con
thrown high and dry upon Uhe bank,
where she now lies almost a complete
wreck. Twenty or thirty of her crew

detected, some of the conspirators have
fled.

. $75.00
40.00

. 20.00
10.00

taken at
clude! that Bill Chudso was getting too -

tendent Bridger's private car, "Daisy.

North Wilkesboro is to have a weekly
newspaper. -

A new improvement company is to be
organized at High Point.

T. S. Rogers is reported as erecting a
fertilizer factory in Tarboro.

Boon Democrat: Capt. Coffy put up

I: are believed to have been drowned.Thtr sleeper, 'which comes from Golds- -
FIVE-DA- Y OCEAN LI NETS. careless .with his gun,, and he was invited

to go out and be hung.boro, usually contains a good number of While the typhoon was in progress the
;t,hertisementti

ov rates.
! 10 cents a line

JIT OUB RESIDENT COBKESPOSDEXT.

IlAiiEion. September 5, '91.
The electric street cars are in opera-

tion in Haleigh at last. This is a fact.
A preliminary test having been made
Saturday night to see that everything
was all ready the cars were started out
Monday morning. A car was run from
Union depot out to Athletic Park and

We were early on the spot, of course,- 1 v ,','

I''- -
passengers fronv Northern points, an Jignters wmcn were unnging nerurgo The Cunard Line Arranges for. Very

Fast New Ships.and provision were ' washed away,last nisrht was no exception while our contemporary never even
heard of the case" until " the . next day.J ,.. 7iv in JJ'iM, 2k. C, number of men being drowned. in one day last week thirty tons of hay.

The water works at Fayetteville, will,

it is stated, be built at a cost of $50,000,

. Extensive preparations for the great

Iioxdon, Sept 4. In asking bids
for the new Cunard steamships shafting
for the ships is specified to be straight-stemme- d,

similar in many respects to
the latest boats built .by the Fairfield

back, and afterwards made regular trips
between the depot'and Capitol Square,Off IG1AL DIREGT0RY.
bringing the passengers up town who
came in on the noon train.iij.iyoTox.x.c. Southern Exposition are going on in

Raleigh. - 1

GIRLS IN A HORNETS NEST.

Their Feet and Legs Badly Stung by
the Saucy Insects.

Reading, Pa., September 4. Five
young ladies of Reading suffered a pain-

ful experience with hornets fct the
Sanatoga camp-meetin-g this week and

i ,: li t
The starting of the electric cars is a

source of great gratification to Raleigh The Monroe Cotton mill is expected

Company for the Hamburg-America- n

and Norddeutscher Loyd Lines. They
will have a guaranteed speed of 21 knots
an hour in the open sea, and are expected
to complete a voyage in five days.

( .unity Officers:
to ieifin operations about the loth ofat large, and the thanks of the public" 0
September.;,.

- The run to Statesville was made on
time, a distance of twenty-tir- e 'miles;
but just after leaving Statesville there is
a high stone bridge spanning Third sreek,
and down into, this creek plunged the
entire train, a distance of at least 65 feet,
'wrecking the whole train and carrying
death and destruction with it.

Twenty passengers were killed out-

right; nine seriously" injured, and about
twenty. badly bruised and shaken up.

The'scene at the wreck beggars des-

cription. The night was dismal and to
add to the horror of the situation the
water in the creek was up. It was only
through the most heroic efforts of those
Who had, hurried to the scene of the
WTeck that the injured were not
drowned. .

are cordially ecte,nded to the. Raleigh

We expected Bill would be a , little "sore

on us, but he wasn't. He wanted to
shake hands with us before he was tied,
and during the 15 minutes allowed him
on the head of the barrel he spoke in tho
highest terms of us as a citizen and
as the editor of a great weekly paper.
Hocallei,direct attention to tho Kicker,
declaring it worth five times tho sub-

scription price ($1 in., advance), and
added that if he bad heeded the good
advice found in every issue he- - would
not have been standing where ho was.
In fact, Bill talked so fluently that wo
were almost a mind to ask tho boys to
spare him and let us try him as an ad-

vertising solicitor. We reflected, how-

ever, that the crowd had been put to a

V'.t'-w-
r --f iH-'d-

H - H. T. Spears...
Street Railway company.

?ITE ONTiT ONE.
The grading for the Mmfreesboto rail-

road has been completed. Track laying
"AV'IV Marwh, Ed Soil,

vv F. Kwnn, J. M. Hodfes. A WHITE BLACKSNAKE.

will now begin. -
"The Tourist," the only magazine in

N. C.. .... .. (jr.lrers, lunn,

some of them barely escaped with their
lives. They had taken off their shoes
and stockings to wade through a brook, ,

and on ascending the farther bank dis-

turbed a hornets' nost.
A swarm of enormous insects attacked

the girls and severly stung them on the
feet and lower limbs. Some of them
fainted from fright and pain, and none
were able to pat on their shoes to walk

The EdgocomhfiHomestead Loan As-cociati- on

is reported as to erect a tobacco
the world edited and published on board
a private car, "Rays' the News and 'Ob-

server, will be printed this month in

Its Eyes Show the Portrait of Its
Last Victim.

. PrrTSBtJBG, Pa., Sept. 5. A specimen
of that rare reptile, a white blacksnake,
,"a nn 'ovliihitinn at the Claiion, Pa.,

prfzery at Tarboro.
North Carolina. The special car is now

I !..
I .,

(':
J. ii

T7! T.v-ri-nrrf-r- M n ti 11 fiTf11 r1 T1 T Co. IS
on a tour through the State.

.'. ..,!.... -- N. 1- - CroA.
'

'. V; ,.;-- -- j ' a. Tavk.r, M. I . OAinej,
;

,
E; I.ee, K. . Young.

ALLIANCE.
, i:ian.-- e meet on the M Fridftj

county fair, together with a photograph TftnH.eil as Tawing its. cotton mill by
I A J w

snake's in which can be seen I .. it- - i i.n.i:of the aye, the erection ot an auomonai uuuuiug.
distinctly the portrait of the ma- n-

The Department of Agriculture ha?
furnished "Wellington Rose, the editor
with a good deal of? valuable information
conoemiug North Carolina. The State
i's being written up and will be published

back to camp. A .searching party late in
the evening found - the young women
still at the brookside disabled.

- l 'T,i,ian t. Wm. Sex--
.1 . r. """i- - ' 'n.

Farmer Dulaney wha narrowly escaped
death from the reptile.

The Soutli's Solid Development Goe's

The accident was caused by spreading
rails. The bridge was' not injured, and
trains are running on time.

Statesville, N. C, August. .31.
The jury in the bridge disaster case re--j
turns the following verdict at 11:30 to-

day: "The jury finds from the.evidence,
and our own personal examination that

The Louisburg Building and Improve-
ment Co. has been' organized to erect
the cotton; factory previously mentioned.

A line of steamboats will, it is stated,
be put on Roanoke river to run between

great deal of trouble and would probably
be disappointed, and therefore held our
peace while Bill was swung off. The
very last thing ho did was to hand us
his gun "as an equivalent to the cost of
10 years' subscription to the Kicker for
his mother.

Tuat's No Way. Two or three weeks
ago wo had an item ' to tho effect that
the county clerk of this county was

THE WORLD'S PROGRESS.in an early issue of the magazine.
HII IU II DIRECTORY,

i.vns ( ir nr.- -

?l,irL.-l)n- n, 2d Sunday night

Steadily On.
The Manufacturers'. Record of August

29 says:
Tho immense crops with which the

whole country has been blessed and the

night, ttunaay ww
Meetieg

u rvVir.li-- at : o'clo.-k- . Prayer

What Bright Workers Are Doing
Along Various Lines.

A German inventor has made an in-

candescent lamp tlevloe for showing the
interior of boilers while under steam.

Tho first screw ferry-bo- at on the Paci

haoel, 1st

Weldon and Montrose, on Chowan river.

William Peterson will start a wood-

working factory at Stanley Creek., Ho
will also put in machinery for a machine

' " 'shop. :

It is said that 75,000 has . already

? .... 41 ,.,,.! ITrvnaA . 9j
I,, .i.ii. Q.i a,.ni1Vov,, iH,

V' i ili : LV iiH.-n- , 1 Sunday afternoon.

MIDNIGIITMIGKATOKS.

For several nights past large numbers
of migrating birds have been noticed
passing over the city. Wild geese, cur-

lews and sea gulls lave Veen recognized
by those familiar with' the various sea
fowls by tho inoessant cries which these
traveling birds keep up while on the
wiug,

IS BACK HOMK.

"Will Wynne, our champion returned
home Tuesday afternoon. He saw a

a good bit of the country; all the long

the above named, (naming , the killed)
person camo to their death by. the wreck-

ing of the train on the Western North
Carolina Railway ; bridge " over, .Third
creek In Iredell county, N. C, on Thurs-

day morning, Aug, 27 1891. : The said

wrecking of the train being caused by a

loose rail, the bolts and spikes of the
same having been tatfen out by some

heavy foreign demand for gram must
inevitably have the effect of greatly,
stimulaitng all of our business interests
and creating a period of much prosper-

ity. ' Bat it should "be remembered that

1 i fic coast will be run between San FranI at 9:)a. m..'W. Q.TaylQr, buivj

drinking so much tanglefoot that public
business was being sadly neglected. Wo
meant it in all kindness, and , hoped he
would take it that "way, but it seems
lhat the iron struck home. Iustrad of
coming to this office "and talking the mat-

ter over iri a friendly way, ho. ban god
our sanctum door open last Monday' and
began blazing away at. us with an old

. , ... oi r. m. neoona auu been subscribed for Concord's . new cot-to- n

mill. Litelv.. mentioned I in this, col- -cisco and Saucilito. It willMeeting every Thurs- -

.idiilly invited.1 1. in. AH,llV
l'l- - "oriaa Hey. a. A. Hough, raptor.

ht.t." v -t Sunday inomlnn anil ni
-.- h-..".i Sunday morning at

timn.' v ' - ..'

It is proposed to organize the . Dare
County Oyster Co. at Monieo for . the
purpose of developing the oyster indus

i:30 person or persons unknown to the jury,

3000 people. 1

'.

The result of recent English naval
maneuvers show that in order for a
searchlight to be of any value to a vessel

it must be placed as riear the surface of try of Dare, county. '
The report comes from Edenton that

the crops mustvfirst be gathered and
Ihen sold before the farmers can reap

the benefit, and then from the farmers

the money will leturn to active circula-

tion and . business will , prosper. The
improvement will, be gradual, and its

full effect will puobably not be felt for

some months.
' In the meantime the South, notwith-
standing the dullness' usually seen just
before cotton begins, to move freely, is

- ii.i. s ltv. J. U. Tingle, rtwtor. Ser-..r- v

:M Hunday morning and night.
iv ) o'cloc-- every Bunday.

.i n..tiiig every Thursday night.
N- Will JUi.tit-ne- v. It. A. JohuriOii,
. i . H.ysi.'-- s every :iM Hunday. Hunday
,.,:i-.- , rv Huii'liiv r!i)ing.

the water as possible.

stretch from Raleigh to Portland, Maine.
He was quite proud of the reoeption his
brother 'cyalists gave him upon his re-

turn. His trip to Portland, 1,100 miles,
was made in 12 days actual time, which

'v.

I
t

revolvei. as long as a rail and as noisy
as a cannon. He shot a hole in our
office clock, perforated a 'State map of
Nebraska, and knocked the end off n

of plenty we had hanging up for
an ornament. The rest of his lead .went
.wild. '"

. , ..

R. E. Oatman, treasurer of the Branning
Lumber company, is over $10,000 short
in his accounts. :

.

'

with tools or implements' belonging to

the said railway company, which said
tools or implements were V by gross

negligence on the part of said railway
company, left in an open shod, accessi-

ble to every passer by. -

We ftlso find that several of the crosfc-tie- s

at and near the break in said railway
track where the' said loose rail was

displaced was unsound and should have
been replaced, and that the superstruc-

ture on the bridge was in part defective
1 N

A bed of rock salt has been found in
Carrickfergus, Ireland. Already forty
feet of the vein has been cut through,
and it is believed that the supply is prac-

tically inexhaustible.
-

The Newborn Journal tells of an alii muumu. to be captious aboutLO!;,C DIUIlCTOKY.
. lir,, I. O.O.

ov-t- TuoKdav liik'ht. I. "vV. lay- -

.
.

pressing forward in- - the sohd develop- - gator killed by Capt. T. C. Dixon of the tl)e8e things, but we have feelings to bo

interest. Probably steamer Kinston in Neuse river that hurt. After the blithe, young man had
hi i" it

ment of its industrial

is said to be the best record ever made
in this country.

AWQATons,

Florida can still lay. claim . to alliga.-tors- ,

for there have been shipped to
Raleigh, tc be shown during the South-

ern Exposition,- - twenty-eig- ht alligators.
Florida w ill no doubt have the most in-

teresting and novel exhibit at the Ex-

position of any State outside of North

The largest street rail ever made will

be used on tho Broadway cable road. It
got through we rose up and sliced tho
lohe of his left ear off as a souvenir "and
then threw him into the 'street. We
were somewhat riled for a minute, but
when he' broke down and cried we went

r N U t K. liriintiiam, i.. r.
'!!, s.niry. It. O. Taylor Tfea.

iV-.iv- ia I.".lgo N, 147. A. F, and A. M.
i; r mating, 3rd Saturday morning and
F" I ldt Sunday. I. W. Tay- -
i 'r v.1 m.. r. r j.m., a.wM J.L. rhimp.

It A. J..hiion, Troasurer, H. W. Far-n.s-rtar- v:

W. A. J.hiKan.l Eldridge
I. st urtrt; It. J. N'.rrl, Tyler. t

weighed 800 pounds.

' Concord Times; Charles F. Walter
has a pumpkin ' vine that by actual
measurement, is 70 feet " long, ' and has
eight pumpkins oh it. 1 " '

Further,
' that "the high rate, of speed is seven inches deep, and has a five-inc- h

bace, and weighs ninety-on- e iKomd8 tomaintained in running trains over this

the most important enterprise reported
for many weeks is the announcement
exclusively in to-day- 's Manufacturers'
Record that leading English capitalists
represented in this country by the Jarvis-Conkli- n

Mortgage & Trust . Co. have
purchased a controllings interest in Port
Royal, S. G. thus uniting . in the devel-

opment of that port English and West

Anf anil' cf :f1o' lnlvrt in - rvllW.ft andthe yard.
K .

bridge deserves and has the censure and
condemnation of this jury, P, C. Carl-

ton, foreman; Geo. F. Shepherd, J. U.

- , I ..iuu wv4v v - A

Frank Reynolds, of Ayr, it is said, has frf bim--
. . m& cjir win mvxvn s iiKr;ii tiik cloy ' - d .A new kind of sole for r footwear is

composed of plaited spiral wire filled in as good as ever, in a couple : of weeks,signed contract with the' land companies'

for . the erection ' of a leather-finishin- g

plant in Rutherfordton;with a, mixture of gutta-peich- a and amLambrecht, M. C. Williams, J. b.
Ramsey, jurors; G.'W. Clegg, coroner.

Carolina.
RALEhn COTTON MARKET,

The cotton year ended August 31st

and the total receipts were 40,100 bales.

It was predicted by sQuVe early in the
autumn of 1890 that 40,000 bales would

monia; These soles are said to possess
groat elasticity and wearing bower.

An immense rubber plantation.of 1106
KILLED HER FOR $50.

era influences and the Richmond
Teminal Company, - giving assurance
that the South is to have another great
deep water port.

. The tendency of the foreign trade of

the country is to seek outlets through
acres has been established by the Gov
ernment of Assam in the forest of the

Col. Jolm D. Cameron has grown at
Asheville, a .tomato, the largest ever

heard of in that section." Its weight was

2 pounds and ounces. -

At
'
the NewjRusseii Gold Mining conii-pan- y

's wbrkaf at Thomasville, a furnace
has lately been erected to treat the con--,

'centrates upon a new process.

The experiment of planting., 'rice on

bo about tho figure. The receipts were
very nearly doublw those of the previous,
season.

MISCELLANEOUS,

The collector of internal revenue says

Ihero is a falling oiT now in the applica

and we hope the matter will prove a
great moral lesson to him.

'It's the Climate. We are in receipt
'of letters every weejc from parties in the
.East asking' about business, tho climate,
changes, etc.- - There ore some good

things about tins country, and wo don't
deny that ihcre are some ixidones. The
better. way is to eonfe out and pearsonally
investigate. .As far as the. - climate is
concerned'"we t declare . it the ' best cn
earth. Our own case is a.proof of what
it can do. We arrived in town three

--years" ago .with one lung gone), lame in
both knees dead broke .for cash and-ha- v

Cousin and MQUey Goue, and the
.

-- ioUm "Vull of Lead.

Buffalo, N. Y. Sept. 4. The bjdy
of the young girl found in the woods

near Lockport on Tuesday last, with two

bullet holes in it and the "l ead crushed

-- r.,iv.-.l t..'ihT where thtiath.
t. .i winding through the clover,

And ' p- -s tlii- - soft, sweet oruhard-gras- s

Wli- - n- - iij.j.l.' boughs hang over,
V. .. w;it, l the waving of the hay,

.:: i' f.-- f the i., Aing,
v.- - aw tli-- ' Mm-nes- s tA the sky,

And f' it the fresh winds blowing.
And t. our liht. free hearts the day -

Wa.-- . iui l iVs glad eOuld le;
An I.!. 'thing h,-ke- f fair or bright

Y r y.aivaret nor me.

1. :,i n,f our ways diverged,
M;,'- u the hillside leading,

An I li- - i - a, toss the ntle slopes
Wli-- r.' flocks were feeding,

hi '.iKt we sUh1,
V'.- - thought not of dividing,
l;!i" n;i,;h tU i.tl.m's doubting step

with playful ehilding.
i:i moo.1 httir vexed, half laughing, we

Coui 1 never unite agree.
I: i "s!i.iu!d the field with her,

(,H he its hlilswith me.

Himalayas. It will bo several years be-

fore the trees will begin to yield.

The largest electric pump in the world

has been built by the Thomson-Va- n

Depoele Company for an. .irori mine in
Michigan. It has a capacity of 100

Southern ports, and this will prove of

great value to tlie whole South, as it
means the building up of a number of

great commercial cities along the coast
from Newport" News and Norfolk to
Texas. Another important enterprise
reported in this issue is the sale of 200,- -

m, has been iaenxineiv a
Saad. a native of Servia, The girl's oc

tions for bonds for fruit and grape
I brandy distilleries, but over five hun-- f

dred have thus far been filed,
i A feature of the Exposition in; which
i Rnleigh an'd t$ State should take

Roanoke river low grounds, which is
progressing at "the State forms' near
Weldon,' promises to be successful. V'

. .
-

. - . -

cupation was the peddling of fancy work

gallons- - a minuto against a head ot 1400

feet at pne lift -

and notions, and on last Morday, in
company with her cousin, Hobed Saad,

000 acres of coal and iimber lands in
Wijst Virginia to Virginia and Northern ing a cougli on us which .made every- -Accoiiing to the Tarboro Southernermuchpiide, is the great musical fes

she started on one of her journeys, 'She. the, crop outlook is much more hopeful J body tlrihk a thunderstorm was coming

waaItr back'.- - With 4 when'',Trt"iHvrt4iii Our were sotival capitalists, the reported price Deing

$l,000,66p and the sale ofsmaller tracts i fa-a- r aLet every merchant in Raleigh put out carried a bag about her neck with $50 in 1 a new automatic feeding mechanism
n imw Ricrn mill have the front of his it.. The money was missing wueu uie for lamps, by wmcn tne, --positions oi

up eyes
bad we couldjit "scfe'd Dlfgcrer Indian 50

feet away, and ou hearing had run down

until a inin .would hAve had to ask us
four times to drink with, him before w

I2M.I lb 44 4 V. j. . - ,

reasonably late fall many may make fulj
crops. . , J .

Rocky Mount Phcenix:- - The tobacco
the carbons in the lamp are not affected

aggregating 7,000 acres for S17&.UOO, ior
immediate development.

West Virginia also reports a $100,000
store painted before the opening of the body was found.

by gravity, is the invention of a GermanExposition.
ia rinAnmtx m all ouarters exceeave t uk ur mm 'Urate wavn, TheRailroad ot Europe. firm. ' Tho lamp will work successfully

in any position, and hence is especially;.r L.a'.j. with anuer burning: .1U.. .. - :crop
could have suspected wliat was up. -

Ingly rapidly and farmers are busily en- -

in 'The Tut Un-c-e lUs hero we slept
gaged in curing it. Laborers are

. , , finder, a wacroh on lut Cfxrson fj.,adapted to searchlights and for portableBirmingham, Eng., lias tho largest
railroad depot,

France has prohibited the working- -

HALMACKDA GIVES IT UP.

Chile's President Turns Over His
Ofllee and Flees.

WcirTvr.Tov. D. C... Sept. 4. Tlie

lamps and reflectors.

1".:-

h
A::.

T
We

.rged call the other baok,
s' rn-'d to think of turning,
e. had w lut lvad aright

:n u c'.,'ar U'ture us,
,d I'ss v h,-l- th. t:uh

paper mill company and a $75,000 wagon

manufacturing company; a $1,000,000

coal and iron company, reported a few

weeks ago as organized in Georgia, will

build a 17-mi-le railroad, open coal mines

andbuilk 200 coke ovens; at.Middies-boroug- h,

Ky.,--. $1,500,000 of debenture
bonds have been issued for carrying out
the developments in progress there; a

HIS GALLANTRY COST HIS LIFE.

grea ema .
and we distinctly remember of old Bill

The Colored Normal school now in ycti ros8 thc street when
Franklinton, will be' oiened at Warren- -

we wlio31Hm4)0 lt?aJ1 J dime to buy
ton on the 1st of October, the citizens of wkfasL 0ld 4iill is tleatl now. We

--oi ranroau nreintu.uuu ctigiucuo
I State and Navy Departments were ad

tne latter piace uauig uu took somewhat of an active part in ms
Young McChesney WasDrownec by

Allowing Women to Escape.

Poeseskill;"-- N.- - Yf, Sept 4. Last hanging. Today we are the richest and

N" future can rMfre u:
ir aighiii thtnk hew UMior far
! i li it h of 'twould lc

If I ita.'l i s-- ,sl the fields with hpr,
i'i Mte it, hilli with nie.

knto Tucker GopdeV

NEWS COMMENT. 'i..

of buildings.

fl.a "tinnndera" tell the Wilminaton, tl Ifeitltlriest man in the countrj'. Feel$000,000 ore mining and manufacturing
company and a $300,000 lumbering and
mininc company have been incorpor--

twelve hours, a day .

Vladivostock will le the terminal p

the Russian Transcontinental railroad
on the sea of Japan.

The 121 "miles between Newcastle

and Edinliurg, Avliich is donp without a

stop, i ?t uesent the longest ran in

Britam- -

the .prospects for a good I lite a Texas stcefftll the time, havoReview that
A cM Srrlk frfll of-one- ' uoiore meftkd at Cedartown: Ga.; in North Caro- - oyster crop this year are - very 'fine.

vised to-da-y respectively by Consul Alo-Cree- ry

and Admiral Brown, in dispatces
from Valparaiso, that President Bahna-ced- a

had turned over the Government to
Baquedano (a Chilean General who has
maintained popularity with both factions
during the reafcnt trouble) and had left
Santiago. It is added that General
Canto wiH sq to the Capital to assume
control until the arrival of the Junta
from Iquique,

manufacturing is generidly .followed, bv. ia could
lina a $200,000 tobacco rainy August

, v. : l. TTiUj " -
- . tvf ft ntyiuiil.Ad' slan-ou- r iaws. Thea good, oyster season.

tttmeil ce dayr and since that
'The Paris municipal council has voted

to have an underground railroad, to time wu have slvet JLQ. men and discoUr- -
: .. ' m .1...

, j -.- When Traveling.
Be orrHme; 'trains alid boate'waft for

evening .Vrs. Allie Ives, Jrs. Robertson
Jorrison, W. C. Castle and Willie c-Ohesney

were standing on a bridge near

here, watching; the swirliBgide of the
swollen Poeseukill, when suddenly the
bridge rose from its foundation and was

swept down the stream. The people
jumped for the shore, and the three first
named reached it safely and were helped
by those standing on the brink of the

toireni: Young JcChesney, aged 19,

remained liehind to give - the women-th- e

first chance to escape, and ho was

drowned.

start from the Arc de Triomphe to the

Loudon enjoyed eleven hours of
sunshine on a recent Sunday a
lnost rare record.

A Uu lilaud, Ma., girl has" hic-
coughed fourttH?n hours a day for
nearly a month.

Mr. Gladstone 4ivcra;es about

no one -
.--

nM-Sa;- nf TAMH and under Place

KJHX 'LlJ A O ' .

tucky a $500,000 oil and gas company;

in Tirginia; a $250,000 machine man-

ufacturing 'company; in Missisippi "a
$20,000 buggy-makin- g company ;

After the crojis have been gathered

and harvested, and money becomes

more abundant for investment, as it
then will, we shall see a wider antl heal

VJuau ' - -

L'Opera to the lastile. , ;

aged abqi A - , ouigrs a ce man uu

kicks us has goj to be chain-lightnin- g.

We lead'the swiwirl, will shortly be
"

elected mayor,, 'and whatever we say

goes. Gradaaily, asUie tUmate lias af-

fected and - developed us; we have intro- -

Read your 'ticket carefully"; it may

be your guide. . . .

Know - your , rqutp. before you' comThe largest locomotive yet built in
Europe is forty-si- x feet qvw all, with a

nay lor ewry newspaper orf mence your journey iTnnod the style of eating witn a iorK,

Something New In Torture.

"I think I'll give up 'that dentist of.

mine.".
"What's the truble? Does he do iKXr

Wrk?" ,
"No, his. work it excellent; but when

fllHno-- . and has stuffed my

thier activity and greater, prosperity
Ojd L "white shirts and encouragingKeep your eyes-an- d ears open.. wearing r

total .weight of eighty-fou- r tons. On a

gradient of 1 m 40 the engine can, by
exercising its full traction power, move

throughout the South than that section

has ever had. against pickpockets. .Chinese laundriesrand-'w- e are concidered

Atithority on grammar, prize fights, an- -
onn tons It was built at the iiirscnau Have as much money as possible,

i,;trrv. ooetrv. the business out- -
- - OI 1 VVJ.

mouth with tissue paper, he begins talk--
WQrts in" Munich

' ii . i. -- jse l: rri a l but keep litt! of it in sight ; rif Johnny Geta There.
uVmi.cUinmin R.ster's chair." said (uad.

Jii ame artk-i- e lie wiites.

Tue jnustor of the .. Methodjst
. liuru at Moinv.via, Kan.; preaehea
. sermon and then makoTjheon-t;- i

edition pioss at the text.
Ninety thousand pilgrims joinetl

vm processions in the streets of
Treves on Sunday.

. The holy coat
v.as tla1 --occasion of the demenstra- -

look and the grizzly bear. M.

in New York" World. . -
v "...

lug on me i;inu ijiii-suu- -
fool." ' ' Avoid useless questions, and- - others

A Mother's ltove. will usually be answered politely. 1 :

But She Cheered Up. t'No, Fido," said to Uer mtie aog
If you have several parcels put them

Stammering Instltute.:
An old gentleman from? a distant town

in the West was walking about a New

England city, celebrated for the number
and variety of its educational institutions,
when, he happened to see the sign,
"Stammering Institute. A Few Lessons
Sufficient"

"Mv stars"1 exehiimed the elderly

fctrunger, with sincere astonishment: "I
knew they taught most everything in
this extraordinary town, but who in

land's name would want to learn

Lvct. that :vs mutely suppliant, one of The effort to have a tribe of African

pigmies exhibited at the exposition is
...,rLain to succeed. Tippoo Tiball in to one strap. They are easier vuXlUSUaUU 1 llll rinui,n "4""- -; .

biscuits u. as much as is goodhotnight at poker to get you a new dress, these

XUUi Dl'"wO '
the small boy of the family to the young

man who was making a calh -

"I that so? Well, isn't it all right?"

he asked.
VA11 right for you, but if I sat in that

ohair you aught to see how she'd knock
my head for it" - '

And that brief sentence "changed the
tenor of the young man's thoughts, and

life was never the same again.

Wife fsobbinc) I think you migni ior you.
"Can't I have another biscuit, nwuTli only foreiini cadet at West

carry-:- '- ;--; . -

ticket ready toIf you have-n- ot your
show at the gate don't get flustrated.

io aside and look for it calmly it

haV given his consent andllie-consen- t

of Belgium, which also is
of the King
necessary, can easily bo obtained, it is'int, it is stated, is a 20-ye4ir-- ma?" asked her little gi

"Certtunlv, dear," said the indulgent

stop playing those horrid cards, John.
You know what it may lead to in the end,
and to think that I should ever be the
wife of a gambler. That is oo much.
What kind of a dress shall I get.'

believed, through the HWte xTuruu...
saves time. N. Y. World.

n of General Isidore Urtecho,
Coinmander-in-chie- f of the Nicara-n;- ui

Armx.
mother; "you can have as many as you

want"


